MAKE YOUR BIG DAY

DIFFERENT

LO N DON
In one of the most exciting cities in the UK, Malmaison London
is a perfect blend of modern style, fantastic atmosphere and
unrivalled hospitality.
A converted nurses’ home and located on the edge of
Clerkenwell in West Smithfield, this is one of the most stylish
and conveniently located hotels in central London.
Our spectacular event spaces and beautifully crafted food
and drink, provide you with the flexibility to make the wedding
celebration you have always dreamed of a reality.
With effortless on-trend style, Malmaison London is the
perfect place for a contemporary couple looking to wow their
guests with an awesome, unique celebration.

I T’ S YOUR BIG D AY. MAKE IT

DIFFERENT.

Everyone dreams of a special day with a difference, one that
will be talked about for many happy years to come. This day
is yours to share, looking and feeling amazing, as you greet
guests and pose for the cameras in your chosen stylish and
sumptuous Mal setting, with its iconic furnishings and chic
décor.
When your guests start to notice all of the little differences
that you’ve planned with our experienced team, they are
impressed, you are relaxed. It’s time to say I do… Whether
you dream of a huge fairytale wedding or a more intimate
occasion, Malmaison is the perfect backdrop.

T H E FOOD OF LOV E.
Your big day should be a feast for the senses. Malmaison
understands that catering for the tastes of you and your
guests is key to creating your perfect day.
Everyone wants to enjoy something a little different on their
big day, so our experienced team of planners and chefs
will work with you when planning every bite, from canapés
to nibble on while enjoying the Champagne and cocktails,
to your divine wedding breakfast.

L ET ’S B E HO NEST…
What is a wedding without everyone’s favourite tipple
to toast the happy couple?
Yes, drink responsibly, but hey, it’s your big day! It’s time
for everyone to let their hair down and celebrate.
So let the bubbly go pop, the wine flow, the Malchemy
cocktails shake things up, and our chilled beers steady the
nerves before the best man’s speech.

P R I VATE
D I NING R OOM
The secret to happy ever after starts with the perfect stage for
your big day, uniquely tailored to your needs. Here at the Mal we
have spaces to suit your every need. With unique rooms,
Mal is the stunning venue of choice for an intimate or a grander
scale reception.
The venue is just the start of your fabulous day. With super slinky,
flexible facilities, offering unique Champagne or cocktail
receptions to superstar suites for you and your guests.
Marriages are made in heaven at the Mal.
Malmaison London features rooms that are perfect for evening
parties, receptions and blessings. Style has never been so flexible
or such an easy choice. The hardest and most exciting part is
choosing how you want to use the hotel.
Wedding breakfast for up to 14 guests.

C HEZ MA L
Chez Mal is a beautiful space, with bold flavours and a fun,
upbeat atmosphere. The interiors combine urban style with
a touch of Moulin Rouge and a dash of Las Vegas, featuring
exposed brick walls, dark wooden tables and floors, and
plush leather seating. It can be booked out entirely for your
wedding.
Drinks reception for up to 250 guests.
Wedding breakfast for up to 100 guests.

MA L LOU N GE
Our beautifully modern Lounge and bar is the perfect tonic.
Light, inviting and calm, the large and airy space is both
gorgeous and gorgeously flexible. The lounge can be booked
out entirely for your wedding.
Drinks reception for up to 150 guests.
Wedding breakfast for up to 48 guests.

LOVE SUITE LOV E
The very best rooms we have to offer, suites give you more
room to breathe and space to prepare or reflect the day’s
events in luxury.
Compose yourself in our huge beds and opulent sofas,
surrounded by all the glitz and glamour you’d expect from
Malmaison. Or soak in the moment with our free standing
bathtubs or romantic double showers.

HEN NI GHTS
& REHEA RSA L D I NNERS
Go off the rails before your big day. From cocktails and
dinner at Chez Mal, to great shopping, theatres and venues
in the city, Malmaison London is your perfect base for a hen
party with a difference.
Every special occasion deserves a very special party venue.
Our chic and stylish spaces make us the ideal place for
your rehearsal dinner, from the largest parties to the most
intimate private dinner catering for a cosy few of your nearest
and dearest.
Whatever you’re looking to celebrate, you’d best speak
to those very obliging people in our events team.

T HOS E L I T T L E EXT RAS
Your special day at the Mal isn’t just about the perfectly flexible
spaces or the slinky suites.
It’s about the little extras, the special touches that make the
perfect day, perfect. Your big day has to be big, but it’s the little
touches that make Mal and your day even bigger.
To make an appointment to discuss your special day please
contact us.

London 0203 750 9402
events.london@malmaison.com
18-21 Charterhouse Square, London EC1M 6AH

www.malmaison.com
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